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fmr War. ,CHZEO STATES COSCHESS.STEWS OV THE DAY.The Grunge in lie
The executive committee of the Iowa

Itmdluteremtina Items frem XT
State Orange, at the recent annual meet-

ing, reported as follows: v r
Mr. n", of Ohio, from the Committee

of Conference on disagreeing votes of the two
Houses upon the House bill to amend the ex-
isting eustonw and internal rerenaelawa, asd

Through the Canvon.
Major PoweU, whose description of

the canyons of Colorado are so interest-
ing . and so eloquently told, tells as of a
passage through one of those terrible
flows in his boats, aa follows:

, .. Abrmmd.
HaxmOjai Hunlln was re-elect-ed United

States Senator froaHaias.... .Francis Eernas
was elected United States Secaior from Kew

L That the value of farm implements

In his report, Admiral Porter, of tha
United States nary, says: In orgvnirir.j
the system on which a navy has to be
built it is necessary to take into oco-sideraii- oa

first, the needs of the conn-tr-y

for the protection of its commerce;
second, the extent of coast to be defend-
ed and the exposed condition of the sea

for other purposes, made a report which was
purchased by the members of the order, read. He said the report was substantially tne.. . -- m it i i

About eleven o'clock we heard' a great tnrongn agencies ox uio umer, uiuu
iho muft rear amounts to the sum: of

I York State in place of He Teuton The
i Delaware Leejnlaiore ed Senator T. F.roar ahead, and approached it very can

ftTi (W) end that the savings on such Reran! to the United States Senate.. The . . . .vZrJtw "rates 1 .ZSlLTilr tZ. i : iu?tiously, the sound growing louder and
board cities; third, the relations of the

same as that presented last eiiiini, with the
exception cf duty on hops, which had been
raised to eight cents per pound. The House
proposed a duty of ten cents per pound, but
the committee agreed upon eight cents. The
two sections relating to tobacco and the sale of
bonds, etc, which were the principal subjects
of disagreem-sn- t last year, were now both
fctricVeu ou. The rerxJrt was agreed to.

purchases have 27 per cent. equal to
country with the other powers of thelouder as we ran. At last we found our-ftlr- es

abore a long, broien fall, with $60,750. -

Patrons of Hasbaadrv of Lomsiasa and l&enie-ssp-pi

'have ksoed an address to the order
throughout the United States indorsing the
report of the rcb-eommit- tea cf Congress in re

world, and the advancement continually
2. That the average reduction of priceledges and pinnacles of rock obstructing

made in the ynTv cf maritime war;
the river. There was a descent of The miw1mwit cf the Appropriation US, !

fourth, to look deficiencies in the face.
on tnese implements, hm wu jewi
ago, is 21 per cent. j

gard to affairs in Ijairaana. .... On ace'tmt of
the freqaeut outrages on railway trains andseventy-fiv-e or eightj feet, perhaps, in a

third of a mile, and the rushing waters
i a) L xt

3. That the value of family supplies
proTKUng a tew lxixeaa ci statistics aca vaxb-merc- e,

was stricken out. CoL'ating facts about
railroads was made part of the duties of the
present Statistical Bureau.

Mr. Clayton, of Ark., introduced a bd to
employees, the Spanish government has de-

termined that eveiy armed Cariiet found in thewere urozen mio Krea wares uu ius
rocks, and lashed themselves into foam. Yuanity of a railroad shall be .shot .....To

Southern Senators and BepresentatiTea asking
aid to repair the levees, President Grant in

We could land just above, but there was
protect each State of the Union against m-rasi- on

and for other purposes. Beferred to
the Committee on Military Affairs.

The House bill to constitute Patchoeue, onno foothold on either side by which

and, at whatever cost, place the navy in
condition to meet any emergency.

This is not he case with our own navy
at present. TVhen its condition is fully
considered it would be the height of
folly to call it " efSdent for, while that
delusion lasts, no supplies will be given
by Congress, and we will grow yearly
more inferior to other powers. War is
at all times a dreadful alternative; still
more so when farced upon a nation so

portage could be made. It was nearly a
thousand feet to the top of the granite,

timated that an end to political iatnrtancee
was first in order.. ....The committee on the
eligibility of O. Q. Cannon, delegate from
Utah, recommend his expoLrioa from theso it was impossible to carry our boats

around, though we could climb to that PTJEE COD UVEE feitSuiHoose on the score of polygamy -- By a fire

the south aide of Long Island, in the State of
Sew York, a port of delivery, was pasand

The Appropriation bill was reported to the
Senate ana all the amendments made in Com-
mittee of the Whole were agreed to. The bill
was then read a third time and passed.

The only nAmnt of importance reported
to the Diplomatic bill by the committee was one
appropriating 28,700 for the salaries and exp-

enses-of the United States and Mexican
claims commissioii. which was agreed to. The

purchased through the agents of the
order, during the current year, amounts
to $112,612, and that the savings upon
these purchases amount to 18 per cent,

equal to $80,210; and that the relative
price of these supplies, compared with
two years ago, is 20 per cent. less.

4. That the value of lumber purchased
by members of the order, through our
agents, amounts to $107,000, with a net
saving ou the purchases of 15 per cent.,

'equal to $16,050.
5. That the value of farm produce sold

by members of the order, through our
authorized agent3,rramounts to the sum
of $3,234,000, withi gain of 11 per cent,
or $356,740.

point ourselves by a side gulch, and
passing along a mile or two, could de in a Brooklyn tenement hoose three lives

were lost .and two persons nerioaalr injured.
Frederick Heidenblat was hanged at Phfla-del'jh-ia

for the murder of Godfrey Kuhule ou

scend to the rirer. "We discovered this utterly unprepared as we are at present.
I speak strongly on the subject, because

ou examination, but such a portage
would hare been impracticable for us, I know the real condition of tne nary

and its present inability to meet theaad we were obliged to run the rapid or
abandon the river. wants of the nation, and may yet live to

see my country humiliated from the fact

bill was then read a third time and peseed.
The proposed amenement to the Constitution

that the President and Ykw-Preside- nt of the
United States be elected directly by a vote
of the people was presented and read.

The Fortification bill, appropriating 'fS53,-00- 0
for sea coast fortifications, was passed by

V'e did not hesitate, but stepped into
the boats, pushed off, and dashed away, that no attention has been paid to the

recommendations of those whose duty' 6. Tiiat the value of stock sold throughfirst on smooth but swift water, then
striking a glassy wave and riding to its

Dee. 31, 1873. - Ilis spiritual advisers remained
with him op to the time of the execution. It
was not until seventeen minutes after the drop
fell that bis heart ceased to pulsate. He died
of (strangulation Baming plantations seems
to be the favorite amusement in Cuba Just now.

.Samuel lieighley was hanged at Greens-bur- g,

Pa., for the murder of Joseph Kerr. He
was led, or rather carried, up the steps. When
aftkedif he wished to tay anything, he merely
shook his head. The minuter read his con-fefMsi- on

on the scaffold. He was only twenty
Tears of aee A snow slide occurred at

Wright, of Iowa, from the committee on the I it will be to lead our snips into actionthe agents of the order, during the cur ' 7T I " ' r" HHZ '
civil service and retrenchment, reported ad or direct their movements in time ofrent year, is $1,021,200, with a gain lllUtjtop, down again into tne trougn, up

m a amersely on .the rail to abolish the system of
mileage, and it was indefinitely postponed.

Hamlin, of Maine, from the same committee.
thereon of 12 per cent, or $122,544. kT7T rvo.it 4 Xmm Vmmrtm wm will md SmMagain on a urxiit wave, anu clown ana

Calirornla Yin--Now is as good a time as any to inup on the waves, higher and still higher, 004 wrtt Mm fmmmJ. II. TOW.NMKyP Sc COt WsftlTS7. That there are 53 grain elevators
owned and operated by the members of
. , .a 0 a s n e a m

anmrrata a comrjrehensive srstemi of aaaaU-Oat- -until we struck one just as it curled. CZT Bitters are a purely Ve-tu- h!e

wparation, made cb icily from the m--$2,400naval defense, which would be thetne order in tne state, anu tnat tne sav Cwtra, M.back, when a breaker rolled or;r enr lit

reported adversely, on the bill to reduce the
salary of the Presidest of the United States,
with the request that it be placed on the calen-
dar with the adverse report. So ordered.

Logan, of Illinois, from the Military commit-
tee, called up the House bill for the relief of
Gen. Bamuel W. Crawford. He said that there
had been numerous instances where officers

ing or gain to farmers in consequence of proper term to apply to the operations
of a non-aggressi- ve nation that does not 820

Cfaruax. trmm. AM. 1thase elevators is at least seven per cent .T.
Alts City, Little Cottonwood canyon. Utah.
The-- slide came into the upper portion . of
the town, demolishing two houses and killing

The Cincinnati Weekly Star !require a navy with which to wage aggres-
sive war, but simply to protect its coasts
and commerce. We can only main tain

tie undaunted boat. On we supJ, till
the boat was caught in a whirlpool and
spun around and around. When we
managed to poll out again, the other
boats had passed us. The open com-
partment of the Emma Dean" was
filled with water, and every breaker

Isdadiaa
The Western Avalanche.

Snow slides and floods beyond the
Rocky mountains have caused much
loss of life and some alarm. Big Cot--

miour position among nations by following
in their wake in naval matters, if wo do is i as iirvuj win aw i

--f tbm wk). to mm f hi mw warn mwm
m U u; Mrt mt tbm

Caratf Wm"

six persons Jrraccie aeman is uie crot
Democrat to represent New York State in
the United State Senate for thirty years
Henry L. Dawes was elected United 'States
Senator from Massachusetts, the decisive
ballot standing: Dawe, 140 ; C. F. Adams, 98;

J. G. Abbott, 10 ; H. L. Pierce, 1 G. TL Hoar,
0 ; N. P. Banks, 1 ; a Devens, Jr., 10.

- i

, Isaac P. Christiancy was elected United

not as we once did, set them the examplerolled over us. Hurled back from the tonwood canyon, Utah, where at least a Imu mrm

had been retired on a rank much higher than
that which they actually held whQe in active
service. He submitted an amendment to pre-
vent this, but excepting from its operation
those who had lost an arm or leg, or both eyes,
or who have served twenty-fiv-e years in the
army. He had no desire to mention names,
but there was a gentleman formerly connected
with our army, now in the aril service in
Europe, whose rank in active service was very
low, but he was retired with a very high rank.
There were others, now in the employ of rail-
road companies, who were retired with a rauk

lni f n illf 1 1 r 1 Sttt mmmm
in the quality of our ships and guns. tu on.

Iba BIcrra Nevada moan tains of Califo-
rnia, tho medicinal properties of ahxh
are extracted tbertfrom vrrtbout the ess
cf AlcohoL The question is alraort
dally caked 'What Is the cause, of iht
cnparalleled success of Vixegai: Bit-Txx- sr

' Our amwer is, that they rcnoTi
the cacse of disease, and the paricnt re-eor- ers

bis health. Ther are the great
blood poriSerand a life-girtn- j; principle,
& perfec. Eenorator and Inrisorator
cf thd sTotera. Never before in lbs
tixtorr of tos world has a mediciaa beea
eonipocnued jossessins the remarUblc
smaLUes of Tweoab Bimu in healiar h
nek of rrerj disease man U beir to. Tfcrj
ars a mentis Parpativs as well aa a Ton,
relieving Congestion or Iaf ammatioa 4

the liver and Visceral Organ, in Bilious

rock now on this side, now on that, we I dozen persons aie known to have been
were carried at last into an eddy, in I killed by an avalanche, is a deep and ex-- FINK FAK71 ef 4RO CHES FO H. HAJJPUWe have never had a settled policy with

regard to the class of vessels we shouldwhich we struggled for a few minutes, is I. rIUUoa a Pmmtmrm. Goodceedingly precipitous
(
defile in the

Wahsatch range. It is occupied by mom, rwv. ureoann. " --- 71build, and 1 beg leave to suggest a sysand then out again, the breakers still
ttw ftnt f ApriL rr .flOO mm Aerm. SOUOtem, which, if adhered to. will soonrolling over us. Our boat was un miners' cabins and crushing mills. The

snowfall is tremendous, and the ava- - place us in a very respectable condition,manageable, but she could not sink, and
enable us to defend our coasts and do nn AGCYT8 WAISTED
great damage to our enemies. n

States Senator from Michigan in place of Zach.
Chandler........ Irwin testified before the
committee' of ways and means, in the Pacific
Mail investigation, and gave a lhtt of persons to
whom he had paid money. The names given
were the same as those already mentioned
by Abert Fifty Chinamen "were buried
alive by a snow slide' in the mountains near
Genoa, Nev......The Mardi-Gra- s procession

higher than that actually held ny them be rore
retirement. The amendment was agreed to,
and the bill passed.

Edmunds, of Vermont, presented a joint
resolution of the Vermont Legislature against
the ratification of the proposed Canadian recip-
rocity treaty. Referred to the committee on
foreign relations.

Wright, of Iowa, introduced a bill for the re

il3JL M DM1 II 17

Br Mm. SfcafciM 9 mm 1 QTf. rThe pounding of the stomach for the

we drifted down another hundred yards lancb.es common to the region are truly
through breakers how, wo scarcely Alpine in appearance and character,
knew. We found the other boats had The flood which cut off the city of
turned into an eddy at the foot of the Marysville, CaL, from the rest of the
fall, and were waiting to catch us as we world, and destroyed life and property,
came, for they had seen that our boat is one of those disasters which frequent-wa- s

swamped. They pushed out as we ly overwhelm the cities of the Sacra--

rvmra Um mnim mi ifnaie L riMM.
kr Urm. mmm. lut fmrf mincure of dyspepsia was the cause of a good

joke the other day. Two men were deduction of the salaries of all United States em I V I
ployees ten per cent., if they exceed 1 1,200 per Jnidmm. tt la tm mat Mf toSk , eef Uy

wmmA Umcs Im . mmmim Jrt'
mmd lilt wtwe

annum, for two years from July 1, 1874. The
President and United States Judges are ex

scribing what they bad done to cure
themselves. "Do you knead your c, vttS

came near, and pulled us in against th mento valley. The city lies lies in an f mmr
empted. 1 Siaim it. InnMr

bcuurz s resolution instructing tne Judiciary MOW
stomach!" "I I couldn't get along
without it," responded the other, in the

irurn ie SMlUr I
vant LCOSwra trWy mm

vitwd 9mA Prv tm

angle formed by the junction of the
Yuba and Feather rivers, with wide level

wall We bailed out the boat and started
on again.

in-Ne- Orleans will not take place this year on
account of the commercial depression in that
city and in the State Forty-eeve- n Carlust
ofiicers have notified the Spanish Consul at
Bayonne that they have given in their adhesion
to King Alfonso. The king's civil list will,
it is understood, be fixed at 23,000,000 reals.
. . . .The Carlist general Falacioa has petitioned

lihWf vita tmB
committee to inquire what legislation was ne-cees-

to secure to the people of Louisiana
the right of self-governm- under the Consti mt Lv. lUrtf t Comm.A. IX WTsTslast stage of astonishment.
tution, called iortn an earnest debate, m wmcn lWn J mw umUm m want TO

Piaeasea.
The properties of Dk. ttalxxx'i

ixiOAa BrrTxas are Aperient, Diaphoretic,
Carminative, Kotritioua, Laxativa. Diuretic
Iporiirivn. Counter-irritan- t, Sudorific, Alter
2rrs. and Anti-Biliou- a.

Grateful Thousands proclaim Vnr
xaJLR Bzttkss the most wonderful

that ever sustained the sxki2
STstem.

No Person can take these Bitter
according to directions, and remain lon
unwell, provided their bones are not de-

stroyed by mineral poison or other
means, and vital organs wasted beyond
repair.

BiUonvEeinlttent and Inter-
mittent FeTers, .which are so preva-
lent in the valleys of oar great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
minois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan

The Boad to bealth. know too. for atari mmmm will fore a nmmry
tm (row spoai pw immm tm 9S 4ajm, wltana lajair.

Sherman, of Ohio, upheld the course or the
troops in New Orleans, and denounced the act
of Wiltz in taking the Speaker's chair as an act
of usurpation. Bayard, of Alabama, said the

plains stretching , behind it. These
streams are fast filling up with debris
from the mines. The old system of
levees has proved inadequate for 'def-
ense, and the unfortunate city has been
once more surrounded and invaded by
water.

Wheat and Ctieat.
As an item of interest in the farming

line, says the Pittsfield (Illinois), Demo
crat, we give the following of what has
happened to us as a farmer. Three
years ago we had twenty acres in wheat

Cleanse the stomach, bowels and blood from mooer ratoned. file cwnta. Vram mmij

BEMTIe tee WerU.nTiiKquestion was not whetner tne conduct ox wiltz
SattaXactkoa..V Itwas regular or irregular, but that it was not

within the province of the President to inter
fere in the organization of the State Legisla
ture.

for amnesty.. ....Five persons were killed
and fifty injured by a boiler explosion in
Podmorden, Yorkshire Disturbances have
occurred over the baptism of children by the
Old Catholics in two villages of the canton of
Geneva, and the presence of troops is necessary
todfreserve order The warlike spirit among
the Montenegrins threatens to lead to war with
Torkey, notwithstanding the efforts of all the
powers to preserve the peace. .... .The rev-

olution in Uruguay has been completely suc

tVONUEJtFLL. eaxw7
40 Iba. morm Bra4 to bbL 1VV.
AT1X JIII.K, VAUiH, 4f.Onm fmmtm will a mcrm.

NO MUUEKOlU BUKAU.
WklW, lArMr. owmmtmr. j iaST.
RVEUYUODT PraiM luTb Latdlaa ara an hi lm wtth ft.
HKI.IM IJke HOT C1KEM.ir8Mil one for dremUrtm

Schurz, of Missouri, said if the Senator was
willing to take the report of the House sub

all the . acrid, corrupt and offensive accumula-
tions which produce functional derangement,
and you remove the cause of most diseases
which afflict the human family, and thus save
large doctors' bills. The most effectual and re-
liable remedy for this purpose is found in
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets. Ho
cheap wood or paper, boxes, but kept fresh and
reliable in vials. High lirer, those indulging
in ease and pleasure, and those of sedentary
habits, can prevent boils, carbuncles, gout, red
fkin, eruptions, pimples, constipation, piles,
drowsiness, biliousness, and other conditions
induced by such habits, by taking from four to
six of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative Pellets

committee, which visited New Orleans, as true.

CEO. F. UANTZ J Ua n3 Deaee tt New Yerw.

When to Advert ine.
' There is no season of the year, says
an exchange, when it is safe to discon-
tinue advertising.

When business is dull it is needed
most and should be most energetically
used, because people are most attracted
at all times to the houses who take most

then he must admit that the grossest frauds
were committed by the returning board, and
therefore that board was the cause of the
trouble. A UVEUTIKEUS SweS fS eewts to CKO. P.

41 PaA IUw.K. Y.. fr tbmt.CO,IX. ROWK acessful. The government has fallen and the Ustoaf SOOOrmmwkltmf IOOIlease
Mr. Crounse, of Nebraska, introduced a bill mt mmrevolutionists are in power.

FKU OAT er f30a wwkSal
arTt saS wUI B.)

once a week, or better still, one or two each
night. They are sold by dealers in medicines.

Com. .

appropriating 30,000 for a special distribution
of seeds to the portions of the country that maw w omine Jinuan government demanded an CPfJ ary ad tt

Ci VfgRKKR S CX) Matoa,U.

that we seeded to clover, getting a fair
stand of the latter. . Last year and the
season previous we pastured the clover.
Unfortunately, last season we were
obliged to use our pasture too late, and
the consequence was our clover drew out
and froze out in the winter, and this
spring the crop was entirely gone. We
determined, having more ground for
plowing than we could use, to let it lie,
grow up to weeds, and what clover might
come, turn it under early and reseed to
wheat and clover, thus losing

;
one year's

use of the ground. Instead,, however,
of growing up to weeds, there came up
as full a crop of cheat as if it had been
regularly sown to cheat, and we have
just finished mowing and stacking it,
and now have in stack j over twenty tons
of almost entirely pure cheat. We cut

apology from the government of Peru for the have suffered- - from the grasshopper ravages.
Passed. O.UETHINtJ FOR TOC. Bmairemoval of a passenger from a British eteamer to all AddressWild Qhsbbt Baxaik. The memory

of Dr. Wistar is embalmed in the hearts ofMr. O'Brien, of Maryland, asked leave to as Street. Wear Tark.HURST A CO.. 7 Ka
offer a resolution calling on the President toat Callao .The iron-maste- rs and colliery

proprietors of South Wales threaten a general A CJENTH

sas, Bed, Colorado, Brazos, Ilio Grande,
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, llo-ano-ke,

James, and many, others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea-so- ns

of unusual heat and dryness, are
invariably accompanied by extensive de-

rangements of the stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In their
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow-

erful influence upon these. various or-

gans, is essentially necessary. There
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to
Dk. J. Walter's Vinegar Bittee,
as they will speedily remove the dark-colore- d

viscid matter with which the

WANTED. Mae er woaaea. S3 4 s
VmlmmmU eaewW frmm.state by what authority the courts and officers XY week, er flOO forfeKod.

thousands whom his Balsam of wud Cherry
has cured of coughs, colds, coo sumption, or
some other form of pulmonary disease. 50

pains to invite their trade, and adver-
tisers then get the largest share of what
is doing.

" Dull times," it is said, ' are the best
for advertisers." Because, when money
is tight and the people are forced to
economize, they always read the adver-
tisements to' ascertain who sells the
cheapest and where they can trade to th?

of the State of Mississippi at Ykksburg have omom to Y. M. RKKD, Prtata Street. Sew Terk.Write aslock-o- ut unless their employees resume work
within a week. If the threat is carried out .MalariOXSTANT EMPIJTSIENT-- Abeen interfered with by the military.

Mr. Lynchr of Mississippi, objected to the
resolution in that shape.

week vurutod. - He eaotlal rcenta and 91 a bottle, large bottles much
the cheaper. Com. f KJ orreaMle,30 a

aired. FarttoeJera aad109.000 persons will be thrown out of employ nlubU eatnptea eaat free. Ad
Araaa, with te teteie ataaap,ment. The German Reichstag has passed The vote rejecting the Indian Appropriation

An Irishman called at a drup: store, tobill was again reconsidered without the yeasthe Landsturm bill. .... .The Carlists threaten
violence against the captain and crew of the get a bottle of Johntorit Anodyne Liniment tor Painless Opim Ctelrri

yof tkapraaeat day. Send for pr
Prof. D.

Meeker's
esaafsl rsnad

and nays, and then finally the bill was referred
to the Committee of the Whole on the state of the rheumatism. The druggist asked turn in

what part of the body it troubled him most. on Opitus Xatisa.German ship Oustav, who are in Zarauz, if the
town is bombarded..... The United States ' lie me souL said he, "1 have it in ivery

h ,ul and corner er me." Com.treasury department is in possession of facts

beet advantage.
If your goods have special seasons,

build up a name for them when out of
season; and that reputation will largely
aid your sales when the season arrives
for putting them into the market.' If

wmcn appear to snow tnat opium is, in some For loss of cud, horn ail, red water inmysterious manner, smuggled into the country cows, loss of appetite, rot, or murrain in sheep;

the Union yeas, 142 ; nays, 102. The Speaker
stated that the bill went to the Committee of
the Whole as an entirely new bill, subject to
amendment.

The Little Tariff bill, as it is called, was
considered, and the House agreed to the con-
ference report on it bv a vote of 13G to 99. The
bill goes to the President for his signature.

Garfield, of Ohio, from the committee on ap-
propriation, reported a bill appropriating
$182,500 in coin to pay the interest on the 3.65
bonds of the District of Columbia. Ordered to

aiMsie tee, rewrrfei, vers m rVm. and generally restoring the healthy
WATERS Concerto ORGANS functions of the digestive organs.
SwTee.l.r.-r'r- lf :7hV.V a?? till Fortifr the brxlr mrainst diseasein large quantities, chiefly by Chinamen. thick wind broken wind, and roaring, and lor

all obstructions of the kidneys in horses, use
Sheridan' Cavalry Condition Powder. Com.

Mr. A..S. Paddock. Conservative, was elected t el tee mf f tlnnae l atrr. PUICLM 1K. Ino " pent up " season limits the demand
for your wares, it is clear that there is THEM ELY IJOWjmr enmh 4 erf a tela Meets.

.iIoBthlr lestellasest rwHTr4i Pi91Ueg20t Ursrmae, 85e8Ot Keeeed a
United States Senator . from Nebraska in place
of Thomas Tipton.". . . . .The annual report
of the (sommwsioners of immigration shows

no time when you. can judiciously with4 Iertresaeet. a si, eieeikly sifter Srwt !pmit. AtiESTrt WANTKII. A lleeral dU.Caat tm Ttnrhmr.. tfimitttrm. CWrle. S tsmtom.

it green, and it consequently did not
shatter out, and made the heaviest hay
we have handled for many a year.
There is a small quantity of clover with
it, but no weeds, and our ground is as
well seeded to clover as we could desire.
And now about the cheat. We can
readily understand how the seed could
iio iu tho ground and germinate under
favorable circumstances, but the quantity
tliat thus lay there for three years, and
tb m grew, surprises us. Be it as it may,

r
wo have got the crop, have not lost the
year's use of the ground, and the field is
nicely seeded to clover better, in fact,

.than it was at first

be printed and recommitted.draw from the public eye your announce
ments. I that the total number of alien passengers who Mvers, of Pennsylvania, presented a petition

by purifying all its fluids with Vixegar
Brrrzss. So epidemic ean Uke hold
cf a system thus fore-arme- d.

Djspepsla or Indigestion, IT cad-ach- e,

Pain in the Shoulders, Conghs,
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Soar
Eructations of the Stomach, Dad Taste
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpita-tatio- n

of the Ileart, Inflammation of tho

tm, HBterlail ia4arca(ral la Ike trde. 11 lea.imtfi ( ai-lec- ere Mailed. 1IOKACK VA.TEHrt A; OX, 43 t B'dw'y, NewYerk.B S&S7.
of the Soldiers' and Sailors Union at Pniladel- -

The Markets.
nw Toaz.

Bser Cattle Prime to Kxtre Bollocks j09 & JIX
Common to Oood Texana .07 & ,10
Milch Cows 40.00 7S.OO
Hogs Uts MH& XTt

Dressed Jfl& JOSH,
Sheep .07

'hia, for the passage of the bill equalizingIjotm of IHee.
landed at the port of New York during the
year 1874 was 140,041, a smaller number than
oame in any year since 1862, and 126,777 leas

This new trees la wereIxranties. fNew Haven has the second largest pie wtte perfect eeaafert
elcht eed day. Adpta
Haelf te every santaua) mt
tne body, retaining Bup--

than in the year 1873...... China has been havestablishment in the Union. Quantity of Sleeves, SJcirtm and Samhee.
ing a revolt among her soldiers. nader torn haroeatlard, flour, etc!, enormous. Quality lne lasmonaDie sleeves ot evening

4 M e ej
nrtU persaaaeaUydresses, says a iasmon lournai, nave aThe balances in the United States Treasurythe deponent saith not. But just think

of 15,000 to 20,000 people served with Oarrency, 910,013,674 ; special deposits of transparent puff introduced somewhere. 8ld ctvre by tee
Elastic Truss Co.,legal tenders for the redemption of certificates If the sleeve is the demi-lon- g antique

Longs, Pain In the region of tho Kid-
neys, and a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise-
ment.

Scrofula, or King's Erll, wiuto
Svellinn, Ulcers, Ery'Pl. Sn-eUe- d Xeck.

Ne. CSS Breedwny, N. T. City,pies daily and five ovens with from 112
to 200 pies each 44 going it" daily, morn,

Lambs J0H & J
Cotton Middling 15 (4 MS
Ttout Extra Western 4.75 & S.10

State Extra.. 4) 9 S.10
Wheat Bed Western 1JS 9 L.2S ,

No. 1 Spring LlOa 1.1 1
Bye 8Uta JM & M
Barley State 1.80 & l.M
Barley Malt 1.40 (4 1.60
Oats Mixed Western .63 & .114
Com Mixed Western jtt & jt&X
Hay, per owt ; .50 4 1.00
Ktraw, per ewt 44 .70
Hops "74a. 43&47 9s .08 & .11
Pork Mess lt.09 41Mt

of depobit, $46,560,000 ; coin, 471,706,239, in and wt by aaaiL CeB er eaatd for OtreaUr. aed be
eluding coin certificates, f27,609, 100: outnoon and night. Since pnmpkin time AGENTS WANTED

aellioc eeos eer pebUaaed. bend tor specimen pa
standing legal tenders, $332,000,000. . . . . .King60 tonsof pumpkins have been consumed,

shape, a sharp armor-lik- e puff, pressed
outward in the middle, is made of lace
or of crepe lisse, and passed around the
elbow; below this is a band of the drees
material, with a frill of the lace used for
garniture, and this brings the sleeve al

Alfonso was formally proclaimed king in Cuba

A lei$prate Woman.
Tho Lancashire women have made a

discovery which is likely to place their
relations with Lancashire men on a more
comfortable footing than at present.
They have found that the hairpin in the

with 35,000 bushels of apples, 300 to 400
pounds of lard, 1,200 to 1,500 pounds of

by Captain-Gener- al Concha. During a cold
sea ear extra teran t Arvnta.

NATIONAL. PUBLlaHLSO CO.. PnOadelphln.

pCRnV mcsMrioiioMorTnaiioi.mmrmf fl I I 1 I w 1 I ft liwwtd Jtxta spasnap New York harbor was so filled with ice
that foot ra?.iens:?rs crossed on it to andsugar, 25 bushels of berries, etc., etc. Fiah Mackerel No. t, new 13.00 t1444i for 'iMumTbuuiudaily. Think of this, ye dyspeptics, andV.n,1 f 11.1 ' from New York to Brooklyn .... .The special o. 2, new 10.00

Dry Cod, per cwt S.00 & JO
Herring. Scaled, per box..... .30 (A --3S AGENTS. See PperWw. Pas In SCSXBWCKS

UAUAZU JC. for Jfeeaanber, IK A.for offense or defense as the wooden doe rT to WOnder that oux mper is as Centennial committee of Congress visited the
Petroleum Crude SX&Stf BeSned. 13 SOO PAG EM, BOO ILIXHTttATIONS.Centennial grounds and inspected the progresson the foot of man. In th formr I r Wool California IVece JUXCm JtlX Theof the buildings ....... Mary Allen, of Phila

most to the wrist. Short sleeves are a
single puff of the diaphanous fabric used
for irimming, or else they are longer
than formerly, and have the band and
frill of laoe added, which make them
reach almost to the elbow. The heavier
the material of the dress is, the thinner

Texas ............. JSO V4 Jtl
AnstraUan M eaim.4d. eoeatn. Aneate wee ean aeU a

delphia, aged fifty-thre-e years, cut her throat. leiiltwy tm nvwt liberal forma, by aMiBatter Stats .40 a .43A UEKERir. Strike. Between 60,000
and 60,000 miners of the South; Wales

A3IKH ICAN Pl KLlMlllXi COUnrtferd, C- - m.md Cbtenarev, lit.
'fJ H(T WH'I'lh . . .

She had been a confirmed opium eater, and had
previously attempted suicide.. It appears

pacity is was used a few evenings ago
with signal effect by a middle-age- d

woman named Elizabeth Welch. Tho
assault took place in a beer-hous- e, and it
occurred in this wise : Elizabeth Welch

Western Dairy .'. ,2S (4 .18
Western Yellow.. ...... ...i. JM & .3S
Western Ordinary. .......... JO (4 .33
PennsyiTanis Fine.......... J3 at JS

Goitre, Scrofulous InflAifimAtinos. Indolent
Infiammaliona,' IfercQriaJ A ffectioo, 01 J
Sore, Eruptions of the Skin, Sure Eye, etc
In these, as in all other eonstitatioual li- - ,

eases, Waixxs's Yiskgas Bimu hart
shown their great curatire povers in ibt
most obstinate and intractAble tSAes.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Knenmatlsm, Gout, Bilious, Bcxnit-te- nt

and Intermittent Ferers, Diseases of
the Blood, Lirer, Kidners and ItfsJJer, pf
these Bitters bare no eaual. Such 1)Ucacs f
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical DIsea.sf?i.--Perso- ns en-

raged In Paints and Minerals, such as
Plumbers, Type-setter- s, Gold-beater- s, aad
Miners, as they ad ranee in life, are subject
to paralysis of the Dowel. To foard
against this. Uke a does of Walsh s is
soak BrrTZES occaaionally.

ForSVin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet-

ter, Ealt-Khea- Blotcbe. Spot. W"'t Tri. r.viie. Kinr-n-or-

colliery district have been out on strike
since New Year's day in consequence of

that 20,223 immigrants arrived in the port of and more gauze-lik- e are the fabrics used Cheese State Factory J5(4 JU iUleFolksBoston during the year ending Sept. SO, 1874.
for sleeves. - Skimmed JM JD

Western JO 6a J S

the resolution pf the masters to reduce
wages ten per cent., and their refusal to
refer the matter to arbitration, or to

iafgs State JU. M In Feathers and Fur,
against 31,012 in the preceding year. .... .The
Indians at Spotted TaiFs agency threaten to
expel the miners from the Clack Hills.....

0
Wneat . Ana Other in XeitHer,r OUVS THOME. The mmmm seek aa TT.tLiBye SUte e eprove by the investigation of their books

the necessity for the reduction. A
Men. naweieeae4 laeiat nna.Cora-Mi- xed

A bill has been passed by the St. Louis city
council making it a misdemeanor to frequent a
house of The contested fn

tmiir tilft.aryw.y 11 i ami anJ-- U Ik tmw jmmmm a4eM.Barley State Asm m BTl 1 1 rnthm mm A.

US
jeo
ja

lotja
4.TS
LOS

Oats state " - f III Ismall body of non-associat- ed men have
not struck, and some'of the masters have

crrALO. naaTOALX. Mew te tee

The three-quart- er train is preferred
for evening dresses; this is no. longer
than the demi-trai- n of carriage costumes,
but far shorter than the extravagant
trains of two years ago. The novelty for
back breadths is shirring them for sev-
eral inches below the waist, malting the
skirt almost plain over the tournure; the
effect is not good, and the innovation
will hardly become popular. Far more

taeenwaiai n7eT!ie ealeii!

came into the house and taking three or
four haiq.ins from her hair, fastened
them, in an ingenious fashion among the
fingers of hor right hand. She then
made a dash at a woman named Rain-for- d,

and stabbed the pins into her face
several times, penetrating and scratch-
ing her with them from the forehead to
the chin. Having thus relieved her feel-
ings, she seized Rainford by--he waist
and threw her on the fire, aUowitjg her
to simmer there atew moments until her

4 JSO

4 4
& 1.4S

M
(9 C.7I

.tt
XI

A .91
L4S

Flovr......
Wheat Xo. 3 8prim XTXX,ttUJlAJI A OCX,

given way. ;
e IOTII-Aea- te abateduom Mixed

Oate $250
7
Jtt
.

1.35
Br eieaa. rartteelaie aeatOn the scaffold, in England, Bichard

Bomboitl said : I never could believe Barley... WORTH A OOS.Leejte.iiev

gressional election case of Ward, Republican,
against Harrison, Democrat, in Chicago, has
closed in favor of Harrison a baby-farmi- ng

establishment was brought to light in
HoUiston, Mass. Many children died there,
and it is claimed that healthy children were
murdered by laudanum A young lady in
Brooklyn has been in a state of catalepsy since
Christmas, and the case is attracting much
notice from medical men...... The ladies of

nai.Trsioax.
Cettob Tjow Middling........,that Providence sent a few men into the graceful are. the plaited trains, showing r lour Extra ...... ....,
Wheat Bed Western.world ready booted and spurred to ride.
Bye.

f.3t 4 S.10
1.30 (4 IM
Jtl LOS
.Tt A .80
J64 (A JU

right arm was seriously burned above and millions ready saddled , and bridled a deep Wattean fold in a quadruple box-plai- t

from the waist to the' floor. Oorn Tallow. ...
to be ridden. Oate Mixed.......

One of the prettiest fashions for jun inn mt.
arranging sashes is that of beginningA Xatten of Inpept tern. Yonkere, N. T., hare been TnmV'T'g raids on the

gambling institutions there with considerable
rVw-reMeytra- nla Kxtra....,
Wheat Waatem BdBye.i
Oorn TIlo--

them high on each hip, crossing them on
A S OO

A L31
4A jn
(A jse

We live fast dissipate in everything
S.33
L7tjn

JB1

" "( '
1

the front breadth to form a tablier, and

the elbow. She then kindly removed
Bainford from the grate, and, depositing
her on the floor, concluded the perform-
ance by bumping her head against the
flags. Mrs. Welch, who is, no doubt,
"arninisteringangeL" like the rest of
her sex, but almost too rough in her
ministrations, was sent to ' jail for one
month with hard labor.

except righteousness; and fill early
tVT m

Scald-hea- d, Sore Eyes, Erypel Ilea,
Scurfs, Discoloration, of the fk"a""and Diseases of the Skin of whiUJ"A
or are liursily dnf op
out ofth? system ia a short ume by the use
of these Bitters.

Pin, Tape, and other norms,
larkinr in the Ttn of so many thoutand ,
are efiectaally destroyed aad remoVed. 2o
STstem of medicine, no Termirnges, no

will free the system from worms

like these Bitters.
For Female Complaints, In young

or old, inarried or single, at the dawn of d,

or. the turn of life, these Totue
Bitters display so decidrd an inauence that
tmproTemeat u soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Titiated Blood when
ever you find iu imparities banting thronrj.
the skin in Pimples, Ernptkms, or Sores;
cleanse it when yoa find it obstructed and .

slcrrish la the veins; cleanse it when it "
foal ;yoar feelings will tell yoa when. Kee?

the blood pure, and the health of the syitew
will follow. - - -

Mixed 4A XXcarrying them under the panier pouf, Oate-Ml-xedgraves, we onus au sands ox poisoned AS
Pntrolewm Cmde...... ,.tVWKalcoholic spirits, and swallow, without BSned.Uiwhich they support, and thence droop

mastication, pork, grease, and every con gtelow in square ends. Such sashes are
ceivable carDonaoeous, , som-dwarnn- g. sorjes OF JOY !life-destroyi- ng, system-docrcim- r. indi

usually made of a width of the silk or
gauze of the dress, and. are trimmed ongestible food. Dr. Walkers Vegetable A KXW COLLXCTXOX OPtheir lower edges with plaiting, fringe,v inegar joiners cannot stop tnis in a

radical manner but it will remove the or a vine of flowers. The novelty in Kepeeia&y .adapted for Prayer and
There is a swindler traveling through

the country whom it would do well to
look out for. He represents himself to

Cbrtattan Aaaoetaaons and i atnOy War hievil effects, and the recoverincr natient. iui.at a w r . I trnxXHm UmatM. Be isash ribbons is soft brocaded Indian
silk or twilled foulard of a pale shade,

ll a .em m as aweeni e

wim rresn, pure, vuauzea. electrical o tbeprwe.

A Sad rieit.
j

Several Communists, sentenced by
the court-marti- al at Versailles to hard
labor, are serving out their time in the
south of France. Recently a Mr. Blanc,
a delicate man, and a lawyer, convicted
by the military, was conveyed from
Marseilles to Toulon, to act as a witness
ma law case in the latter city. His sister
heard of the trip, and watched the Mar-
seilles station night and day in order to
get a peep at him on his return and re-
conveyance to prison. She was. lucky
enough to see him, when rushing up
and throwing her arms around his neck,
she discovered that his hands were

TTLi: dc HUtrABD,be a government officer and frightens blood flowing through his arteries and
AfiSSTS WASTsa-.n- W eoVBtSTATIOS TOOt fe e--e A Beakwiui ine nowers 01 sell --color. Xius is

$1.88 a yard, Still handsomer are bro
peopio mio ine bene: tnat he is author-- veins, wm uave a clearer neaa ana a
ized to search their premises for conn-1000- 1

judgment, which, coupled with Bfn
on).

eow aer ene aaay owarete eee T7ALL GT. U. II. KeDOJAXJO v w--

r!TILIli",,f50 motto, c. u. Drorrte C- - A rta. Baa Fral?x CrJ.
T?tK and eor. ef Wahir rum and Charhon Kta. 5i. T.

liTm iifi0nb-oaaaa.sVa- a UU .r nOl Lrma:Uta sad PnUr.terleit money. He secured 82.000 in "i--", nmxu caded velvet sashes with repped silk or
satin grounds and raised velvet flowers leaf Cetaar.t.

by raeil. S mmmm. Allnei ratLa. Bvf aXTT STS. COl.that way from a widowed lady, who had uie ltuare. t vroou, uaixiaous, aigesnoie
diet, which the most delicate -- stomachs W. V W. tT.lfe. Aof black on white, or of othercontrasting G200 EXCS.LRIORmaV take, can be found in cracked wheat. Atst; 2 sin rKK tt Ticolors. These are $5 a yard. fHE FAVOKITCsG. Great Ezrcaian ia Land.0 1V - I

junnDum o iwiu, ior wnicn sue re-
ceived a large sum, and out qf which
the fellow picked the $2,000 'and con FAMILY r OHITK. The Tttles lOOOMarrlandra

amilrv LnannfnFAfrrrMr.it rirnnrrv t 1X,mh r--e nana,demned it as counterfeit., He was after-- 1 latlraUtoe LeastiK.NKUAI. FAOKITK.
, The Massachusetts Dental Society has
passed resolutions emphatically con-
demning the use of ckloroform as an an

corn bread, tomatoes, raw or soft-boile- d

eggs, baked apples, boiled rice, plain
rice pudding, corn starch, rare beef,
mutton and poultry. With Vinegar
Bitters and moderation in eating and
drinking, there is no incurable case of
dyspepsia,--Cb- m.

far fell nferauzine wmn n mmrm r..A. . ae eecaSclJArm award captured and made to disrmrm.
manacled under his cloak, . The discov-
ery so overcome her that ahe'fell fainting
on the spot and died while the prisoner

wryr e-- eJi 0Tfrrt' tTrr t t rrrctttt. V . f I m .. te tm memO --s H W--- t Cwe. westhetic, and declaring any member adand only escaped a coat of tar and feath-
ers by giving his captors the slip, GS'TTS. Caanc Chne ear atwas nurried away. taiidsterlng it liable to tJxrxWaa. : a n mm a.1 TW " tmmr Srea, -- mmm

I j v. -la4 V iTr.aac&sns-.a- .A so. etr!.
Selin. Genoa fate. C Get, 'ItSkHI


